
ninety-two

Complete the message.

You are talking with your friend about your plans for the weekend. Complete the dialogue.

go to the cinema visit my grandma not visit my grandma play football watch TV

Friend: What are you going to do at the weekend?

You:  On Saturday  I’m going to go to the cinema                        . Then on Sunday I ’m going  

 to visit my grandma                                         . What about you?

Friend:  I ’m not going to visit my grandma                                     this Saturday. I ’m going   

 to play football                                    and I ’m going to watch TV                      .

You: That sounds great!

Write a leaving card for a friend.

keep in touch

like new house

miss you

Good luck!

not forget

visit you soon

Hi,

We are sure you  will like your new house                      . We  will  

 really miss you                 . We hope you  won’t forget                 us.  

 We will keep in touch                and we  will visit you soon            .

 Good luck!   

good news

I’m so happy!

great

Guess what?

bad news

I’m sorry!

awful

Thanks!

Well done!

>  Til  Hi!  Guess what?           I have  good news  .  

I was the best in my test!  I’m so happy! 

>  Til That’s  great                       . Congratulations! 

>  Luc  Well done!                     You worked really hard.

>  Luc  Thanks!                     I can’t believe it!
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Ziel 2: Ich kann über Pläne sprechen.

Ziel 3: Ich kann Hoffnungen und Wünsche ausdrücken.

Ziel 1: Ich kann eine Nachricht schreiben.
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ninety-three

1811, Jamaica Inn, Cornwall

The night is cold and foggy and you can hear 
horses. There are three men in black with a horse. 
The horse is pulling heavy boxes. They arrive at a 
big house. It’s a place where tired people can stay 
for the night. In secret the men take the boxes into 
the house. They have just one candle to show them 
the way.
Suddenly a man shouts! A team of police officers go 
into the house. The men leave the house quickly. 
The police officers take all the people out of the 
house. They look around the house, but they don’t 
find anything. …

   Read the story then complete the sentences.

1. The weather is  cold                                   and foggy.

2. You can hear  horses                                .

3. The three men are wearing  black                            clothes.

4. They take the  boxes                           into the house.

5. The  police officers                             are looking for smugglers.

6. The  smugglers                               and the boxes have gone.
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Lies die Informationen zu Sprachferien in Newcastle. Beantworte die Fragen deines kleinen Bruders.

1. Wie lernt man dort Englisch?

  Man lernt in kleinen Gruppen. 

2. Wo wohnt man?

  Man wohnt bei einer englischen Familie. 

3. Wie finde ich heraus wieviel es kostet?

  Du kannst im Internet unter   

  www.englishnewcastle.org nachschauen. 

Learn English  
in Newcastle!

 Study in small groups
 Have fun together
 Stay with an English family
 Go on day trips
 Make friends from around the world

You want to know more?
How much does it cost?
How long is the course?
When is the course?

Visit: www.englishnewcastle.org
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Ziel 4: Ich kann eine Schmugglergeschichte verstehen.

Ziel 5: Ich kann Informationen über Sprachferien weitergeben.
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